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Responding, Thinking, Speaking, Reading, Writing and
Collaborating in English

NATE’S Key English Skills
Creativity and Criticality (Ideas, perception, responses)
Visual and verbal literacy (Allusion, Implication, Suggestion, Semantics)
Progression: from select & retrieve to respond and describe to interpret,
analyse and evaluate
Skills in Process: Project and Product development

IDEAS FOUNDATION
The brightest ideas don’t come from one place. Or one type of person.

Yet last year 92% of creative jobs in the UK were held by the most ‘advantaged’ in society. That doesn’t add up for anyone. So we’re here to
help move the creative, tech and communications industries in a more diverse direction. We’re asking them to think bigger and open their doors
to students who don’t normally get a look-in. Students who may never have thought about joining the industry, yet are full of ideas.

Creativity doesn’t have a class. But it should have a classroom.
Like most things in the creative industry, our work starts with a brief. We ask big brands and their agencies to give us real creative projects.
Then we pass them on to students aged 13-19 to tackle in class, with teaching support, or on their own, online. When they think they’ve
cracked them, they pitch their ideas to chief marketing officers and executive creative directors. It’s scary, but exciting. For many, it’s a chance
to present in a way they’ve never presented before, and to think about a career they’ve never considered.

And it’s not just the students who pick up new ideas.
Industry people tell us they’re learning just as much from our students as our students are from them. Teachers who support the programme
say they’re more creative in the classroom. And lots of our students are now on the path to a creative career for life. Some have already got
jobs.

ANTHEM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oTnXhF_n2d0

NATE INTRO
1. Teaching standards and pedagogy
To promote standards of excellence in teaching of English from Early Years to University.
2. Professional Learning
To support and provide the professional development of teachers of English through providing an informed national voice on matters
concerning the teaching of English and its related subjects and encouraging collaboration between teachers and learners of English and its
related subjects.
3. Resources
To promote innovative and original ideas that have practical classroom outcomes, including developing and marketing quality resources to
support the work of English teachers.
4. Research and Policy Development
To document, publicise and promote research and policy development in English teaching and learning.
5. Professional Collaboration
To facilitate and promote effective collaboration between English teachers’ associations (ETAs), other professional teaching associations and
other relevant national and international groups through:
• conferences and professional development programs;
• the NATE journal, website and other digital and non-digital publications;
• strategic partnerships with other members of the English and literacy communities;
• teachers, researchers and other professionals involved in developing and publishing materials.

Creative Persuasion Study Package
Select, Retrieve, Describe, Respond
1: Context and media
2: Advertising as a process

Explore, Analyse, Evaluate, Synthesise and Compare
3: Developing visual literacy
4: Comparison with adverts
5: Studying the market:
Product, brand, image
6: Studying the market:
market share

Creative Persuasion Study Package
Apply, Develop, Collaborate
7&8: Responding to a brief and practical group work
9:Performance and Pitching

Create your own campaign e.g. Nike, John Lewis, Warburton's or your own brand

You could design
an advert for print.
Think about where
you’d display it; in a
newspaper,
billboard or
underground for
example.

You could create a
piece of audio. This
could be placed in
radio, a podcast,
advert or even a
song.
Where would you
play it?

Create a piece of
video (30secs).
Think about where
you’d show it. TV,
online or oﬄine?
Why will people
watch it?

Design an event.
Give us as much
detail as possible.
Why and how
would people
attend? How will
they ﬁnd out about
it?

You could design a
concept for a
website or app.
Use wireframes to
show us how it
would look and
work. Why would
people use it?

Think about how
you could use
social media. How
can you get young
people to spread
the message?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kdjchJw16mI

How does this advert match the three categories
above?
(product and services promotion, public information, recruitment,
elections and events.)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WYP9AGtLvRg&t=207s

How is each ad technically similar to the first one?
How is each ad different from the first one in audience and audience
appeal?
What are the main features of brand image represented in all three?
How has the agency matched the brand appeal to different target
audiences?

Compare and Contrast
Study Focus 1: Contexts and Media
Running Time
Number of Shots
Static or mobile camera?
Sound natural or studio-added?
Lighting natural or studio-enhanced?
Storyline
Study Focus 2: Commission, Pitch and USP
Audience
Purpose
Brand Image
Media Placement
Study Focus 3: Critical Appreciation
Genre Appeal
Photography
Time
Sound
Location

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_iCIISngdI

How is each ad technically similar to the first one?
How is each ad different from the first one in audience and audience
appeal?
What are the main features of brand image represented in all three?
How has the agency matched the brand appeal to different target
audiences?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rW36ZfTvp3U&t=1s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YqgoUWPx4eE&t=1s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qo27xcVS5I

Session 5 Overview
Product, Brand, Marketing and Market Share

After studying the adverts as creative visual texts, it is important to understand the
commercial contexts. Reading and using the material in this section develops confidence
in reading non-fiction texts.

Studying Nike’s trainer profile and the product sector

Studying the market: products, rivals and price points.

Range within the brand
Nike – The Best Sellers by Footasylum
Nike: Our Best Sellers
Nike trainers are not only engineered for high performance in the world of sports but they are loved for their incredible style in the world of hip hop music, in the indie
movement, in the running and athletics world, in mainstream fashion and of course, across all team and competitive sports. Here are some top sellers to give you
the perfect Nike inspiration:
Nike Women Gladiator Mid Sandal
The Nike Gladiator Mid Sandal is a fantastic best seller, combining the contemporary mix of a sandal with a sporty Nike High Top.
Not only do these sandals look great with almost any outfit (for sport or for leisure), but they can provide extreme comfort and
protection.
Nike Sky Force 88 Mid Trainers
These basketball style trainers have a cushioned collar for ultimate comfort and performance. Brightly coloured, these Nike trainers stand out
from the crowd.
Nike 6.0 Mogan 2 Nano Trainers
The Nike 6.0 label has been extremely popular with young fashionistas all over the world, and features layered panels of funky nubuck and
suede.
Nike Toki Suede Trainers
Do you like classy and understated? This smart/casual trainer comes in Barque Brown and features a subtle swoosh to the side step and
can be worn as a smarter shoe.

Nike Jordan ISO II
Inspired by the legend, Michael Jordan, it’s no wonder that these sell like hot cakes. These basketball trainers provide ultimate comfort and
complete protection for the active sportsman.

Campaign Marketing strategy – working on a campaign brief
The brand image can be supported and enhanced by your choice of celebrity endorsement.

10. Kobe Bryant
Yearly: $8 million
Previously with Adidas but signed 5 year deal with Nike worth $40
million in 2003
09. Kevin Durant
Yearly: $8.5 million
Turned down $70 million contract with Adidas for Nike worth $60
million for 7 years.
08. Maria Sharapova
Yearly: $8.75 million
Sharapova makes $8.50 million year, almost twice that of her rival
Serena Williams.
07. Roger Federer
Yearly: $10 million
Federer’s $10 million a year Nike contract for 10 years is part of
$40 million endorsements.
06. LeBron James
Yearly: $10 million
Signed 7 year contract with Nike in 2004 worth $93 million,
extended by $10 million a year.

05. Derek Jeter:
Yearly: $10 million
Signed a 10 year contract with Nike in 2008 worth $100 million.
04. Rory Mcllroy
$10 million
Unconfirmed rumours of 10 year deal worth $250 or $100
Million for 5 years with Nike.
03. Rafael Nadal
$10 million
Nadal signed a Nike 10 yearly contract for 100 million making
it $10 Million a year in 2008.
02. Tiger Woods
$20 million
Nike 5 year deal worth $40 million in 1996. Latest deal $20
Million a year for 5 years.

01. Michael Jordan
$60 million
Michael Jordon retired in 2003 but still draws $50 to $60
million from Nike.

Session 6 Overview
Studying the market: Market share

Developing a brief needs to take account of statistics.
Look at the pattern of market share over the last few years.

Studying the market: Market share

Look at the market share compared with rivals

Brand placement: Social media approval

Creative Persuasion Study Package
Apply, Develop, Collaborate
7&8: Responding to a brief and practical group work
9:Performance and Pitching

Create your own campaign e.g. Nike, John Lewis, Warburton's or your own brand

You could design
an advert for print.
Think about where
you’d display it; in a
newspaper,
billboard or
underground for
example.

You could create a
piece of audio. This
could be placed in
radio, a podcast,
advert or even a
song.
Where would you
play it?

Create a piece of
video (30secs).
Think about where
you’d show it. TV,
online or oﬄine?
Why will people
watch it?

Design an event.
Give us as much
detail as possible.
Why and how
would people
attend? How will
they ﬁnd out about
it?

You could design a
concept for a
website or app.
Use wireframes to
show us how it
would look and
work. Why would
people use it?

Think about how
you could use
social media. How
can you get young
people to spread
the message?

How to Pitch

How to Pitch

Ideas Foundation Educator Resources
Shot List

Creating a campaign
How to Present
Blank Storyboard

Teacher’s Guide to I Am Creative
Coming up with a big idea

Great Advertising Campaigns
What are the Creative industries
Advertising agency roles
Ideasfoundation.org.uk

Creative Briefs

Warburtons

National Grid

Unilever

Halifax

Coutts

BBC Big Weekender
Ideasfoundation.org.uk

Go to our website at Ideasfoundation.org.uk for more resources,
national competitions and invitations to creative agencies.

